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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.Gayle West Named Council Requests
Chi Omega Prexy Job Applicants ·

Concert Slated
'T • h •.ncor1•IS.Ie
Onlg t I

Gayle :West was recently elected
new president of Chi Omega sorority.
.
Other officers elected were; Sue
Robinson, vice-president; H e len
Kimbell sercetal'Y' Jan Evatt
t rea s ~ r e r; Ber~yn McKinney:
pledge-trainer; Marion Kimbell,
rush chairman· Jonnie Rhea Lyles
conesponding ~ecretary; and Kath~
arine Hines social chait·man.

'

Student body president Vincent
Gormley today ~·eque~ted ·that .all
students inte1·ested m b~co~mg
members of the student pubbcatlon_s
board apply to the ~tudent council
office by Tuesday at 4 p.m.
There is one vacancy on the
board. Herb Temple, former memher t•esigned because he is no longer ~nrolled in the· university. The
council office is in SUB 7.

Tlll. VOICE 01' THE UNIVER.'IITY 01' NEW MEXICO

.
·
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Se~~ebol!'s f~?,m ':Porg~ and Bes~
and Paghacc1 Will be mcl~ded 1n
the program~ presented· tomght hy
the Commumty <?oncert.A.ssn.
•
Soprano Camilla Wlll_lams and
• baritone Todd Dunc.an will prese~t
a program of selectiOn~ by Mozart,
Shubert, Brahms, Verdi, and Leon-I ;;;;;;;;;;:;;;•;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::====~~~=~======;;;;
cavallo, as well as Gershwin and I•
other mode1·n composers.
Miss Wi!liams graduated from
Virginia State college, and later
won both the Marian Anderson
award and the Philadelphia Orchestra Youth Conceit Auditions. She
has sung "Butterfly," "Aida," and
"Boheme.''
Duncan created the role· · of
Porgy in Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess," and has starred in such
6200 Central S. E.
Broadway productions as "The Sun
Phones 5-8372-5-7414
Never Sets," and "Cabin in the
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Sky." In 1949 he won the Donaldson Award and the Critics Award
for his role in "Lost in the Stars.'' I~;;~~;;~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~
The concert will be in Carlisle
• • • • • • • • • • •••~•
gym at 8 :15 p.m., and admission
Camilla Williams
will be by season membership cards
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - only.
·
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Heart Fund Drive
Is Assisted by 15·
University .Groups
Representatives of 15 campus organizations met this week to plan
for the Heart fund house to house
canvass on Sunday and announced
, that 580 students have volun1temredl
to seek contributions for the .LuJ:~u,l
Six plaques will be
There will be an award
men's and women's
collecting the largest total
And there will be a first and
award for the men's and
groups collecting the most
in proportion to the number
members in the organization.

SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS

·

Today's VIgilante meetmg has
been cancelled, Mike Laine said today. The Vigilante president also
said that the group's participation
in the heart fund campaign has
ference Saturday, "Actually it's been cancelled. ·
taken me three years of under- ------~~-----ground work to get WAIF organized. It's only been the last year
that its really been operating."
Interviewing the stars were Pat
Quin, Mary Wagner, and Dejoe
Young, representatives of the UNM
Newman club.

By NANCY WALTER
Jane Russell, Danny Thomas, and
Gary Crosby were interviewed by
five UNM co-eds Saturday afternoon.
The four celebrities arrived here
in Albuquerque to participate in
the Women's Adoption international fund benefit show held in the
Armory Saturday night. WAIF;J:.:.--~----------=-----=----------
founded by Miss Russell, helps find
homes in America for overseas orphans.
When interviewed, Crosby said
that this was just another onenighter for him. Until just before
the benefit he was touiing the country with Les Brown's band. He attended Stanford university where
he majored in speech and dramatics.
Finds City Bigger
"I didn't realize UNM is as big as
it is," said Crosby. "The only other
time I was in Albuquerque was
when our whole family came
through 17 years ago. Albuquerque's a metropolis compared to
what it was then."
Thomas, while recuperating from
being trainsick, managed to begin
the interview by kissing Jane Russell and complaining loudly that
Albuquerque's bread was too hard.
"Oh, well, what can you expect for
nothing?" grinned Thomas at the
luncheon,
Thomas, it was disclosed, aside
from WAIF, has his own interest
in Nashville. There he founded the
St. Jude Hospital where he raised
nearly $500,000 dollars in donations.
"You'd be surprised he said, "But
it's the people with the $1 or $5
donations that make a benefit a
success.
Russell Finishes Movie
Immediately before boarding a
plane for Albuquerque, Jane Russell had • just finished her latest
movie, "Revolt of Marinu Stover."
When asked how she got the idea
to start WAIF, Miss Russell recalled that when she went to Europe, she saw so many homeless
children that she "decided right
right then to do something about
it."
At the two-hour benefit show Sat.
urday night, an estimated 1800 Albuquerqueans· supported Miss Rus·
sell's fund by ticket donations close
to $9000.
Broken down ($500 for each war
orphan) it meant 18 orphans were
that much closer to a home in
America.
"It's been a long, long struggle,"
stated Miss Russell at the press con.
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New York •~rorooto

The UNM "Var&ity Girl," two
varsity attendants, and outstanding
athletes will be named at the annual Cheny-Silver dance tomorrow
sponsored by the Lettermen's

"VARSITY GIRL" hopefuls are sh!lwn above.
They are (seated, I. to r.) Rachel Nelson, Aletta
Thomson, Nancy Kyle, Fran Mcinteer, Katherine Hines, and Judy Ervin. Standing are (1. tor.)
Betty Smith, Barbara Murphy, Charlotte Stev-

ens, Margaret Coury, Nene Ackerman, Kathy
Knott, and Shirley Beisel. The "Varsity Girl" and
two attendants will be chosen Saturday night at
the Cherry-Silver dance. The public is invited,
at $1 a couple.
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AI Hamilton's orchestra will ,play
for the dance from 9 p.m. to midnight in the SUB ballroom. Tickets
for the semi-formal affair are $1
per couple, with the money going
to the new Lettermen's club scholarship fund,
All students are welcome at the
dance and alumni lettermen have
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•
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LOTION sets up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
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·. ·• Cherry-Silver Boll
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For Student Union

Each participating
also been invited, Corky Morris,
club spokesman, said. Morris will
.
d n are "n the city
Th:
be the master of ceremonies at the
were made by Carol W1Ihams, as_I
dance.
sistant dean of women, and Jim
Ot~er committee he~ds are.Mart
Bruening assistant dean of men.
Service, general cha1rman; Bob
Dea~ ~£ Jl:1':n Howard
The UNMNewman club will hold
~a!lc~ez ~nd He;b Hughes, puband M1ss W1lhams are among the
b
t h
.
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hc1ty, Phil Harris, dance decora·
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ar ma
12 area ch aume1;1
Newman,
its patron,
The weekly UNM television pro- tions·' Donine Brooks' t"JCkets·' and
•
vass £or the entl.re ~lty.
will be an added feature in the food at 7:30p.m. at Maza's dining room. duction, Panorama, will be devoted Joe Do~ Womac!,, ~~een .elect! 0~;
. The groups wmmng the plaques service facilities in the SUB from M
V" . . R
music Saturday on KGGM-TV Candidates ~or the Varsity Girl
'vill receive their awards later this 5 to 8 Sunday night
frs.
Ir£gmbla. eva, d .. t
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.
are Betty Sm1th, Barbara Murphy,
.
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· Two students will rece1ve keys "The Music Master" by Pergolesi Thomson, Nancy Kyle, Fran McinTh
ey :VI be sehrve bp am, e u~e or of membership in the Newman Kurt Frederick Walter Keller' teer, Katherine Hines, and Judy
as a JUm o c eese urger p1am or Honor
"ety th h"ghe t nat"onal
'
' ErVl"n
•
•
d1
soc! • e I
s
I
Joyce Johnson Naomi Goodman and
·
e ~xe.
.
.
Newman awal·d. The~ are ":illiam Jaclt Stephen~on will play as an T~e money raised.from the sale
Jimmy Gold~tmn, formerly 1ll the Purdy, graduate assistant m ~he ensemble during the show.
of pms at homecommg, candy ap~estaurant busmess for _three _years school of fine. art?, and Mary Ahce Also featured will be the UNM pies, ~nd C?kes £rom ~he club's new
Two pharmacy students,
Helen Ward of Silver City,
m Ute Park, New Mexico, will act Du;an, a semor m seco~dary edu- symphonic wind ensemble conduct- mac~me wlll also ~o IJ?-to the seholJohn Dianardi, Santa Fe, have
as head chef.
cat10n. Both have rece1ved Newby William Rhoads playing "La arship fund, Morns sa1d.
awarded scholarships this
Plan~ are being mad; to add. a man scholarsh~ps in the past.
B 0 heme," "S t r 0 n g in Thy . This is being done in an ;ffort to
to continue their studies in
soup kitchen for evenmg service TransportatiOn to the banquet Strength" "Walter Music" "AI- nd the students of the not10n that
field.
every night at the ,SUB. Chile will will be _provided by the club .and in- legro, Air and Hornpipe," ~'March th~ money is put i!lto the club's
Miss Ward a senior in the Col- be served every mght also along formatiOn about transportation and from Suite in F, "Promenade, private coffers, he sa1d.
IegeofPha~acy,receivedthe$125 with ~amburgers and other hot :eservations are available by call- and "Suite o£ Old America'n Th~clubhas.selectedo~tstanding
New Mexico Allied Drug Travelers sandwiches.
mg 2-9203.
Dances."
men m each mter~?lleg~!lte spo~
Assn. scholarship for the fourth "We are in hopes of expanding
Gene Chavez will announce for and a, queen, the Vars1ty Gll'l,
consecutive semester. She is cur- the food service even more," stated
the show, Gene Yell will design the who will be.announeed !lt the dance.
rently engaged in research on the Goldstein, "and if anybody has any
sets Richard Higgins will be tech- The men will h~ve their names encoll~ction ~f dat:: 01! certain drugs. suggestions on a!lything else. to
nicai director, •and Betty Anco~a graved on trophieS. .
.
G1anard1, a JUnior, has been serve, we'll certamly be glad to
•
•
handle stage chQreography.
awarded the $100 Ame;ican Foun- consider them.''
Judge Waldo H Rogers of the
professor Morton Kesdation for Pharmaceutical EducaDistrict Court of the United States
will interview some of the mution s<:holars_hip. He transferred to
will hold a pre-trial conference in sic teachers who will be in Albu·
•
0
room 101 of the College of Law
for a music teachers' conYNM foll?wmg two years of w~rk
m bactenology at New Mexico
Paul Muench's combo will play this afternoon at 2. .
(See related story, P• 2.)
.II
A&M.
for SAEs and their dates at an in- University students are invited
'
. Interviews are being held today
formal dance to be held tonight to attend the pre-trial demonstraby three companies seeking engifrom 9 to midnight at the chapter tions of actual cases nowpending
YSICIS
0
neering, chemistry, and mechanihouse.
in Judge Rogers' court.
cal engineering' students, a placement bureau spokesman said toR. D. Jones, a staff member of day.
All petitions for Fiesta commitCoyote Canyon division of San- The companies are the national
• • • : dia corp.,
tees must be returned to Miss Eliz.... ··-- ···- --····· ...........
.
. .,
will be the speaker today security agency, the Ainerican potabeth Elder in the personnel office
. at 5 p.m. at the weekly meeting of ash chemical corporation, and the
by 11 a.m. tomorrow, assistant
the electrical engineering gradu- Texas electric service company.
Fiesta chairman Ray Lutz said toate students.
Other companies to hold interday.
Jones,
who
holds
B.S.
and
M.S.
views
this month are the Boy
Lutz said· that although 25 pe. degrees in mathematics from the Scouts o£ America, Feb. 25, for all
titions have been turned in, posii Washington-Jefferson University majors.; the Shell Oil company,
tions on most committees are still
· ' and an M.A. in physics from Rice Feb. 27 and 28, who will show a
open. The committees will be sej Institute, will speak on "High Speed movie named "Ten Thousand Feet
lected over the weekend and will
l Digital Data Handling Systems." Deep;" and the national advisory
announced later. Lutz is planning
The public is invited to hear the committee for aeronautics, Feb. 27,
a meeting of all the committee
lecture in the electrical engineering seeking mechanical and electrical
heads sometime next week.
lecture hall.
engineers and physics majors.

~a~h~~~1~ewo~k.

OLD SPICE PnE-ELECTRIC SHAVE

clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, "lsophyl",*
prepares the skin for easy gliding ••• lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
100 No f=~M~r~
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SAE Pledges Pick
Chant President

UNM Tennis Team Popeioy to Receiv~
Playing at Arizona Students, Faculty

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
elected George Chant president of
the second semester pledge class at
a meeting Monday night.
Others elected were Sam Pick,
vice president; Don Dugger, secretary; Charlie Stewart, treasurer;
Mark Southard, social chairman;
Jolly Roger, lion tamer; Dave Milligan, publicity . chairman ; R o n
Jones, program chairman; and Ditk
Skilman, spor.ts coordinator.

A four' man team representing
the university will compete in the
Arizona International tennis tournament in Tucson beginning today
and running through Sunday. New
• Mexito will enter both singles and
doubles
• ·~ Joe ·Ferguson, Bob Sanchez,
' : Chuck Vidal, and Gene Gallegos
1 will play in singles with Ferguson
and Sanchez, and Vidal and Gallegos playing doubles. Teams from
all over the sout~west and pacific
coast are expected.

Devotions Start at Noon

Forty Hours Devotions wiii start
today at noon at the St. Thomas
Aquinas Newman ~hapel. A Mf!~s
will start the devotiOns and a Vlgil
be kept :for forty hours. Serm·
ons on the :Eucha1ist will be preached Friday and Saturday night. Sol...
"emn closing will be Sunday, Feb.
26, at the 10:30 Mass.

mil

. . •.

THE EYES are blue in c;ase you're wondering and her name is
Sigi Holien. She's a 21-year-old senior from Santa Fe and quite a
Iitle bundle of ••• wholesome American girl. She was photographed
where she works in the journalism building as editor of the "Little
Lobo" which contains news about the journalism department and its
alums.
(Armijo Photo)

'

Home Ec Club w.n Meet
Kappa Omicron Phi, home QCO·
Jnomtlls honorary, will ha'V'e a meetTuesday, February 28 at 4 p.m.
Reynolds hall. All members
are urged to come, a club spokesman said.

Pr~sident Tom L. Popjoy will entertam the s~udent bo~y and faculty
at a buffet dinner at h1s home Tues•
day, Feb. 28 at 6 p.m.
, All members o£ the ~tudent c~mnCil, student body pr~s1dent, editors
of the Lobo and M1rage1 deans o£
men and women and their, assistants, and Dr. Sherll!an. Smith, are
among the. guests mVJted to the
annual affa~r.
--------

,.•
'

f

Fie. ld r. rip Planned
By UNM Engineers

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will take a :field trip
to the Albuquerque water supply
plant tomorrow morning.
Anyone interested is asked to
meet at the mechanical engineering
building at 9 :30 a.m. Saturday.
il
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Arnold 'Air Society
Pledges 9 Cadets

~-:--···,;,...,~--
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Designer to Speok
Tuesday Evening

Second semester pledges for the
New Mexico ·chapter of the Arnold
Honor society, national air force
ROTC honor group, were named .
Tuesday by cadet Major James
Harper, commander of the local
group.
Pledges for this semester are:
M. A. Del Llano, B. R. Lindsey,
D. G. Miller, D. W. Smith, R. P.
Benevevuti, J. G. Jaram~llo, J. D.
Reese, Donald M. Shaffer and
Charles A. Weaver.
The locnl Arnold society was
formed in March of 1955. It is named after Air Force General Hap
Arnold, The local group bears the
name of Joseph McConnell, a pioneer leader in the Air Force.
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Music Teachers Meet on CamP US
A special feature of the third
biennial convention of the southwestern division of the music
teach~rs national association which
.
.
'
begms Saturday m Albuquerque,
will be a :program of eighteenth-

Trttvel with IITA

Hanna, president; Laura Jane McMillan, Y.W.A. president; Linda
Dunning, publicity; Beverly Randall, enlistments. (Second row, I. to
r.) Bill Rogers, Missions; lJob Holloway, treasurer; Jack Beckett,
devotional director; Keith Brothers, circulation, "The Connecting
Link;" and Roger Smith, sports director. Their activities will be climaxed tomorrow night at 8:30 with the women asking the men to
a party at the BSU.
.

Unbelievable Low Cost'

-q~)Eurooe
,,~~t!,,

from

$499

Otienf

music teachers association has been
held in New Mexico.
~~~?\J.:J•O;) Days , ,omtr
'"'' 1rom $978
Interested students and faculty
Many tours include
members a1·e invited to attend the
college credit.
concluding days session of lectures,
low-cost trips to Mexico
panel discussions and concerts in
South America S699 up,
8
0
the SUB ballroo~ Tuesday, of the
lhe 0~~1l11 39~ u~
third biennial convention of
Ask Your Travel Agent ·
Southwestern Division of the
f: ~·A 530 W 6th St LA
sic o:r:eachers National Assn.
'
I ~ 14 VAndik ., 7 1,i
held m Albuquerque.
e

:.

1

.
,
.
by the opera workshops of the uni- strmgs, organ, church musw, psyvarsities of Arkansas and New chol~gy, musicolo~y, ~pera, ·and
Mexico.
pubhc school musi~ will also be
. P~per~ and forum discl_lssions by part of the conventiOn schedule.
d1stmgu1shed representatiVes of the
This is ~h~ ;first time the s~uthfields of piano, voice, choral music, western dlVJston of the nattonal
---~-....::._ _.:..:;,.:::.:._::.:..:...:;:,=::.::.:.....::..::.:..::.::::_.::::.==-=:=-.:.:.:=--:===~=:..:::~::.:::2::=:=;::_______:______________
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;:n~:±E::::: Don't write home for money-write Lucky oroodles!
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partment of music, will present the
prqgram before some 300 teachermusician delegates from New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas who are expected to attend the
lectures, concerts and discussions
at the Hilton hotel ballroom headquarters and on the UNM campus.
Concluding the four-day program
Tuesday afternoon, June Hrinko
and Donald Van Liew will sing the
soprano and baritone parts of
George Frideric Handel's "Duetto
X" during the program.
Program Set
Other selections are Heinrich
Stoelzel's "Quartet Sonata," Couperin's "Two Motet Versets for
Soprano," and Johann Bach's
"Quintet in D Major."
Students who will perform on
eighteenth century instruments
during the program are ~arbara
Stubbs and Janice Smith, flutes;
Bruce Bullock, oboe; William Slocum, horn; Kenneth Gutierrez, Violin; Jack Stephenson, cello; and
Walter Keller, director of the department of music, at the harpischord.
Kurt Frederick and Morton
Schoenfeld, both professors of
music, will present Paul A. Fisk's
"Eclogue" during the Tuesday concert of contemporary music in the
ballroom at the Student Union
building on the campus. Kurt Frederick will play the violin and Morton Schoenfeld will be at the
piano.
Dr. Morton Keston, local chairman of the convention and a professor in the department of psychology at the University of New
Mexico, said any interested persons
who wish to attend the music convention, whether members of the
association or not, could attend the
four days of meetings, lectures and
concerts with the payment of the
$3.50 registration fee.
Other Musicians on Bill
Ensembles from the universities
of New Mexico, Arkansas,. Oklahoma,' and Eastern New Mexico
are scheduled to perform during
the convention, along with the
opera productions of Pergolesi's
"The Maid as Mistress" and "The
Music Master" and "Don't We All?"
by Phillips which will be presented
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Chern EStudents
Plan Open House.

-

A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.
It's like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Include your
name, address, college, and class-and the name and address of the
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy•cigarettes.
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot ofDroddles
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!
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LONG WALK
ON SHORT PIER

CENTIPEDE
DOING CARTWHEEL

Sandy Schreiber

WnrrcD Swenson
Gonzaga

TCXllBA&M

DROODLES, Copyright 195S by Roger Price .
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The UNM concert band will present its first winter conce~-t at 4
p.m., Sunday, March 4 in the SUB
ballroom. ·
The concert will preview the pro-

gram to be played by the band at
the American Bandmasters Assn.
national convention, and will be directed by William E. Rhoades, .
Rhoades and a number of guest
conductors will direct the band for
the convention in Santa Fe on
March 8. There will be no admission cha1·ge for the Albuquerque
performance.

"Comprehensive Designing" will
be the subject of an illustrated lecture Tuesday evening at 8:15 in the
SUB by R. Buckminster Fuller, one
of the comprehensive and original
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
designer-engineers in the field toFor those who insist upon
day.
Fuller is chiefly known for his
Finest In Portraits
system of energetic geometry and
Ph. 7-9111
1804 Central Ave. S;E.
.mathematics of spacial configuration of energy patterns. He is the
creator of geodesic structures which
enclose a maximum amount of livSQUAW AND FIESTA
ing space at a fraction of the cost
of comparable conventional buildOUTFITS
ings, the dymaxion house, automobile, and map.
FOR P A.RTI:ES, DANCES
The lecture will be free to stuAND EVERYDAY WEAR
dents with activity cards.
Designed 'House of Future'
AT POPULAR PRICES
Fuller has been consulting editor
' for Fo1·tune magazine and techniMATERIALS AND
cal advisor for the foreign economics administration, and the .
TRIMMINGS FOR
United States board economic warTHE DO-IT-YOURSELF
fare.
Fuller designed the "House of the
Future" for the Chicago World's
Use Our Convenient
Fair, and is also the inventor of the
Lay Away Plan
three-wheeled car. In 1945 he designed for Henry Kaiser a car
whose special feature was the use
of three engines each coupled to its
own wheel by a variable fluid drive. THE INVENTOR of the eontraption under the whirley-bird, a
geodesic dome, will speak in the SUB .ballroom at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday
Marines Use Shelter
He also developer a prefabricated under the auspices· of the UNM program series. He is Buckminster
aluminum house based on the same Fuller, the man who has designed a dome to fit over the entire
construction principle as airplanes, Brooklyn baseball park. The dome pictured here is a hangar for the
and his geodesic dome which he de- helicopter carrying it and weighs only 1100 pounds. The lecture will
signed for the U. S. Marine corps be open free to students.
4815 E. Central
can be transported by helicopter~--------------,--------------and moved as the infantry ad- In 1870 20 ~ercent of the
One light-year is equal to 5 880 •
Across from the Hiland Theater
vances.
ul ti '
'll"t t
.
' '
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
000
0
. t er F u11er h as b een1IJP~o~p~a~o~n~w~a~s~~~~~e:ra~e~·----~~,o~o~,o~o~o_m~ll~e~s~._ _ _ _ _ __l!======================================================~
R . B uc kmms
a visiting lecturer at M. I. T ., and
•
•
the , universities of Minnesota
~1$
North Carolina and California
where many of these projects are
initiated with graduate students in
architecture and engineering.
Tickets to the Fuller lecture may
be purchased from architectural engineering students or at the door
of the SUB the evening of the lecture.

HtJve t1 WORLO fJf FflNI
TfiESE FRESHMAN Baptist Student union members have been in
charge of the organization's activities all week with their tenure
sc)teduled to end Sunday. They have nssumed the jobs of regular
BSU council members and have conducted activities such as noon
chapel services. They are (front row, I. to r.) Jody Evans, campus
activities; Yvonne Herring, editor, "The Connecting Link;" Bob

UNM BandSChedUIes
COnCert.for Marc· h4

(l)A.T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

~~cl"~ AMERICA'S

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClGARETTES

·.:

J

If prospectors or the J?Ublic would
like to know why scintillators or
geiger counters react the way they
do when there is uranium nearby,
chemical engineering students will
be happy to explain today and tomorrow during the open house in
that department.
The UNM chemical engineering
open house is in celebration of national engineering week and is an
attempt to interest high school science students and public in opportunities in that field of engineering.
Among the companies sending
exltibits to the UNM open house are
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories,
Monsanto chemical co., the Titanium metals corporation of America,
and the American Potash and
Chemical corporation of Trona,
Calif.
Equipment to be Seen
The Los Alamos exhibit will consist of equipment illustrating the
uses and operation of ultrasonic
stirring devises and remote temperature sensing and recording.
The Titanium metals corporation
of America will have on display a
complete diagram showing the production of jet compressor blades
from crude titanium to the finished
product. The nationaly known company is also sending a 300-pound titanium ingot for the display.
Don Miller, Albuquerque senior
in the chemical engineering departmentis in charge of the open house.
Child~;en Invited
He announced that children and
adults, and especially high school
science classes are invited to see
the displays this afternoon from 4
to 9 p.m. and Saturday f1·om 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. UNM students in the
depa1·tment will explain the operation of the exhibits and the labora•
tory equipment used to instruct the
students:
The purpose of the open house is
to acquaint high school students
and the public with the many products and services derived from mod·
ern engineering techniques, and opportunities in the career world for
persons trained in the field.

©A. T.CO,

Au the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. You. get
the full, rich taste ofTareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette
that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier ... and it's
the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.
'rareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains A~tivated
Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify
air, water, foOdS" and beverages, so you can appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette.
'
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,
that you can really taste ... and the taste is great!
...

-
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FILTER TIPTAREYTON
i
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;NEw MEXICO LOBO M
Rodey to Present
so,.~!~Z,,!!!!,~~~.N~b::.:::::~::.
M. h7
l'llbllihed Tuesday, Thnnda:r and Frida:r of the rl!ll'tllar nniverait:r year exeept durin&'
hoUda;v• and uarninatlon periods by the A.Moeiated Students of the Univen!ty of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post ofiiee, Albuquerque, AU&'Uit 1, 1913,
under the act of l'lareh 3, 1879. Printed by the Univenity Prlntin&' Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.60 for the seltool year, l>&:vable in advance.

edeo on ore

one on c&mpus is satisfied for a while. Th1s IS an tmpossibthty,, of
course, but then, this. wodd would bl! a pretty dull place otherwise.
...-()---

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. TeL 3·1428
The Rodey theater production of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R o b i n s o n Jeffers' adaptation of
Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor ''Medea" will open March '7 with
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor Suzanne Oglesby playing the leadNickopopolis Greekopopolis Moskovisky ________ Ngiht Editor this issue ingRroleld. y t ·"l rtra C
.
.
ona
os wu po
y reon,
Pat Tolm1e -----------------------------------------Feature Ed~tor in the adaptation of Euripides'
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor drama. Jason will be played by
Jim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager Denvil Tippit, Myron Herrick will
portray Aegeus, and Bob Morris
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
will act the part of Jason's slave.
The part of the nurse will be
played by Janet Harrison, and Ruben Salaz will play the tutor. The
first, second, and third women will
be portrayed by Bonnie Barton,
HE STUDENT COUNCIL has one of the toughest jobs of Rosetta Flippin, and Ann Reiter.
Jeanie Schomp and Joan Stamm
the year. to handle this week and turned in a creditable
will
be Medea's attendants. Bill
perfdrmance.
Lang, Norris Deskin, R. Walters,
It had to allocate $1270.94 collected by the UNM campus and Owen Hull will be the soldiers
chest organization to the various charities seeking a cut. in the play.
The third University theater proOn the surface the split looks pretty good with 20 per cent duction
of 1955-56 season will run
staying on campus, 14 per cent going to local groups, 41 per from March 7 through March 10
cent to national groups, and 25 per cent to an international and from March 14 through 1'7.
Box offices will be open from
group, the World University Service.
2 to 5 p.m. at Rodey and from 10 to
11 a.m. and from noon to 1:30 in
B;E DISCORD comes only on the last allocation. Assistant the
SUB starting Feb. 27.
dean of women Carol Williams thought that WUS could
Tickets are $1.50 for townsnot be cut to less than 40 per cent and told a council mem- people, and students may obtain
tickets by presenting their activity
ber so. Her reasoning was that WUS got at least that much tickets
at either of two box offices.
in previous years and so why not now.
All seats are reserved.

Can't Please Everybody •..

T

T

The council, taking into consideration that there are
plenty of needy causes at- home and that Communist countries are represented on the WUS board of directors, cut
the foreign service to 25 per cent, still a hefty cut considering we have no proof that the money won't go to the support of budding communist.
It was a tricky problem and it seems that the council did
wen with it. You can't please everybody.
-BC-

12 Hit Honor Roll
In General College

At the Movies ...

TaU Kappa. EpSI•1On
0. pen H OUSe Sl ate d

.
.
_Tau Kapra Eps1~on fraternrty
will entertam soronty ,llll!dges at
an open house on Saturday, Feb. 25.
All sorority, Town club, and
Phrateries pledges are invited to
the party, which will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.

Downtown
Sunshine-The Court Jester
State-Glory
KiMo-The Lone Ranger
El Rey-Vera Cruz and Sitting
Bull
On the Hill
Lobo-Strategic Air Command
Highland-IndianFighte1·
Drive-Ins
Duke City-Niagara and The Adventures ofHajjiBaba
Cactus-Man with the Gun and
Killer'sKiss
Terrace-Diane and Her Busband's Affair
Tesuque-Ride Clear of Diablo
and The Prodigal
--------

. The Phi Delts have had a pretty rough time of its lately. Right
now the big mystery is wl1o was the 6' 4" slugger who caugh~ Johnny
Barnes off guard Wednesday night? At the moment Joh~y 1s sp~rt
ing some stitches on his chin, three broken teeth, and Ml recovermg
:from a disjointed jaw. That's a lot of damage :for someone to causeespecially if he was just playing around.
...-()--

Last Monday the KA's w.ere t~oroughly ente;tain~d by ,~he Alpha
Chis during an open house. The g1rl put on a skit entitled I Walked
Home from a Buggy Ride." The punch line won't be revealed here
so the clever skit can ee used during future open houses. OOoo, are
you girls going to be popular!
-oGoing steady are:
Bill Harding and Jane Jameson.
Don Dye and Marjory Jones.
Marty Petrova and Helaine Cohn.
Bruce Wood and Carolyn Cook.
Pinned are:
Patsy Blair, KKG, and Mack Waller, KS.
Esther Gibson, PBP, and Ted Rickelton, SAE.
...-()--

Engaged are:
Mary Lockridge, XO, and Frank Dunigan, Sandia base.
Vivian Uhl and James Smith.
...-()--

Three social groups plan to hold dances following the New MexicoColorado A&M basketball game Friday night. House dances will be
held by the Phi Delts and the SAEs. Paul Muench and his orchestra
are scheduled to play at the SAE house. The Sigma Chis are featuring
a stomp dance after the game, and everyone is invited to attend.
.
--oThe Chen'Y-Silver dance will be in the SUB ballroom Saturday
night. This is a big event sponsored by the Letterman's club, and it
should be considered one of the highlights of the year. Outstanding
men in variotts sports will be honored, and one of the 13 wom~ n
whose pictures have been in the SUB will be chosen "Varsity Girl."
AI Hamilton's orchestra, seemingly the most popular one.on campus,
will be on hand. Let's all go!

•

NEWS AT A.GLANCE
A Digest of Events ........................ By Bob Beck
James L. Upton, New Mexico hitchhike killer, lost what was
nearly his last chance for his life yesterday when the state supreme
court found Upton sane, and denied him a stay of execution.
Upton died in New Mexico's electric chair this morning at one
minute after midnight for killing Airman Donald Dilley near Albuquerque. Dr. Warren Brown an Albuquerque psychiatrist testified
that in his opinion Upton was metally competent.
The only person who could stay the execution after the court put
its foot down was Governor John Simms. Simms had publicly
stated that l;i.e had no intention of interferring.

The names of the honor roll students in the General College at
-o-UNM have been announced by Dr.
President Eisenhower, vacationing in Georgia, announced this
week that he was going to give away one billion dollars worth of
Howard Dittmer, assistant dean of
uranium for peaceful use.
the college.
1
1
The type of uranium known as U-235 will be used both in this
Albuquerque students in the Gencountry and abroad by nations that aren't producing the product.
era! College who had a grade point
-o-average of a "B" or better. during
And the public school system of Albuquerque found out this week
the first semester are Melvm Har- "Green Pastures," a movie based
that the students in junior high and high schools disagreed ,vith its
old Ashcr!lft, Ronald J. Courtney, on Marc Connelly's play of the same Second semester intramurals be- views on thll recreation they want.
.James Riley Huber, Gordon• D. name, will be shown at thll SUB gins in earnest the first week in
The system had been planning to build a golf course for the stuJones, .Walter ~aykhurst, Mas~n Sunday night at 7:30.
March while bowling, thl! current dents. But a poll was taken of 1'7,000 students and the golf course
Rose, Lmnette Wtlhams, and James
intramural activity heads into its which has been planned for many years, came out ninth on th~
Edward Zachery. .
.
last regular week. '
poll, with an indoor swimming pool taking the lead.
Three Ne.w MeXIco s~udents w~o
lVI
ngmeers to ~et The intramural skiing tournaSchool authorities said they would have to consider the problems
in making the change. ,
made the list were W1nston Irvin Prof. Ray J. Foss of the ciVIl l!n- ment will be held March 4. DeadChristian, Billy D. Crane, both of gineering department and Charles line for entries is Feb. 29. Table
-o-Roswell and Royal Gale Jackson, E. Wheeler attended the regional tennis will start March '7. Deadline
In the ~orst of many plane accidents that have been ·plaguing the
meeting of the American society of for all entries will be March 5. At world dunng the last week, 38 marines were killed as a marine plane
Deming.
Richard M. Goheen of Sharon civil engineering held in Dallas last present officials do not believe that crashed and burned nine minutes away from its destination at Alameda naval air station in California.
Hill, Pa. is the only out of state week. The Nllw Mexico-Texas sec- table tennis doubles will be played.
student named to the General' Col- tion will hold a district meeting at In the event that only singles comNumerous other planes, both air force and commercial have also
been involved in deadly accidents lately.
'
lege honor roll.
El Paso April6 and '7.
petition is held, all double entries
·
will be entered in singles.
-o"
England did away with the death penalty in a close vote in the
In bowling, each league has narLITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
House of Commons. The bill to do away with capital punishment in
rowed to a two team race. In League
I, Sigma Chi, the only undefeated Britain has been a major fight for the past century passed by a vote
of 293-262.
'
team in either league, leads over
-o-once-defeated SAE. In League 11,
And Mrs. Jim Moss of Birmingham, Ala. 1 wanted to save money
Pi Kappa Alpha has a narrow ll!ad
f~r her babies' education, but. whenever she started a savings in a
over second place Kappa Sigma.
piggy ba:qk .she w~uld .break 1t open. So to solve this probll!m she
Latest bowling standing follow:
started placmg coms m the gas tank of her husband's car She
League!
Sigma Chi
9
0 thought her problem was big but hubbie's problem was much I~rger
-how to make the car run.
1
!:lAE
11
Independents
9
T~e bill for repairing the sick car ran to $25, but the one con3
solat10n was that there was alread~ $51.'75 in the gag tank.
6
Law School
3
NavyROTC
4
8
Los Federales
0
9
•
Leaguell
Pi Kappa Alpha
8
Kappa Sigma
10
Newman Club
7
5 An 18-year-old UNM freshman New office space has just been
Kappa Alpha
5
7 coed is taking Judo at the YMCA, completed in the basement of the
Phi Delta Theta
3
6 not as a leap year tactic but bl!cause geology building and will be ocAir Force ROTC
2
'7 sh~'s "interested in a variety of cupied within t~e or three days
Baptist Student Un. 1
.
~aid M. F. Fifield, director of build~
8 thmgs.''
"My boy :J:riends have been teas- mgs and grounds. .
r.
1
ing me quite a bit about it and some The same organization is getting
~oe
of the!'l1 seem a little worrieq," Judo groun~ ready :for the planting of
student Nancy Walter, said, "Gosh, graB!,! m front of the geology and
e1ng . IS rl U e · I hope !don't chase any of them h!ology buildings and between the
Tlte Associated Women Students away," she said.
hrology and journalism buildings,
newsllltter, the "Campus Crier/' is :'I just like stuff like that/' she Once ;the ground has ,been prepared
scheduled to be distributed this sard,
a sprmkler system Wtll be mstalled.
·
Th" 1 Sh
afternoon •
Copies will be. available in th,e Dorm 0 Holds Elections
IS ~ a
ort Story .
SUB and the vartous women's rest.
.
•
A pail' of men's white jockey
dences. The coming spring AWS Dor~ D recently elected Conme shorts were found in the Pi Beta
regional convention in Fort Collins, Cmnmmgs,. secrl!tary-treasurer of Phi sorority house basement yesterColo., last week's King of Hearts the dorm; Barbara Duenkel,· AWS day morning. The shorts are labeled
dance
and brief profiles of the new- representative; and Sue McPher- 11J •. B. Little;'' a Pi Phi spokesman
~Of(,OK, HENLE'(- OTHER STUDENTS HAVE IW>TO fACf REQIJIRfO CDUR~S,YA I(NQW.'
ly ele~tlld officers are featured.
son, senate alternate.
said today.

G
p t
reen as ures
5c he du1e d 5un day
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Coed Judo Student B&G Completes
~Likes 'That Stuff' Work on Offices

ds News1e ff er
B • o· t .b t d

Sunday Reception to 0 Pen

tion in New York before going to
Taos in 1944. Many of the important eastern mtJseums own works by
the husband and wife team.
'·
Cl S hn of the west coast was
[one ~~ tfi~ earliest and boldest of
,,
the moderns and Alfred Rogoway,
many contemporary books to his also ft:on; th.e west coast, .ha~ dol!e
influencial work in the 1930's in all of h1s lm_Portant pamtmg m
Taos. He has taught very few stu- Taos and Mexico.
dents, but two of them-.Earl Stroh Emma Lu Davis brought a caand Tpny Mygatt--will be repre- reer of painting, sculpture, and
sented in the Jonson exhibition.
artistic experiment with her when
Howard Cook has long had na- she moved to Taos i~ 1954. She was
tiona! recognition and Tom Ben· one of the 15 Americans present~d
rimo enjoyed top honors in the com- by the museum of modern art m
mercia! art field in New York )le- New York in 1942. She has worke.d
fore leaving it to paint full time in in Mexico, and taught at the UmTaos. He has won notable success versity of North Caroli~a and .has
with both critic and layman since always sought to combme_ vanous
he began exhibiting five years ago. media.
.
Louis Ribak and his wife Beatrice Ted E.gre, who orgamzed t~e
Mandelman also made their reputa- forthcommg Taos ~oderns show, IS
-

Jonson Modern Art Sh0 W
A reception will be held Sunday
afternoon from 3 to 6 to open art
shows in which the paintings of the
Taos moderns have been brought
together in an exhibition at the
Jonson gallery, 1909 Loma Rd. NE.
The public is invited to view the
paintings and sculpture in the new
show which will bll up through
March 31. Gallery hours are from
3 to 6 p.m. daily except Sundays
and Mondays. The 30 outstanding
modern artists of the northern New
Mexico art colony have been invited
to participate in the Jonson gallery
exhibition.
Ted Egri, Taos painter and
sculptor, selected representative
paintings from the Taos moderns
for the new show.
Although works of the Taos
moderns have been exhibited before
in joint shows with conservatives of
the colony, Sunday's opening marks
the first single ' exhibition of the
moderns. Several of the Taos artists
have national standing in the art
world and have pioneered the techniques in modern painting.
One of them is Emil Bisttram,
called the dean of the modern artists of Taos, settled in the colony
in 1932 and was one of the earliest
moderns w.ho has g)leatly influenced
other painters through his Bisttram school of art.
Ward Lockwood, who moved to
Taos in 1927, later taught at the
University of Texas art dep_artment, now spends his free time
painting there between teaching at
the University of California in
Berkeley.
Andrew Dashburg brought the
controversial new ways of painting
to Taos from Europe. His work is
owned by the Metropolitan Museum
of Art and reference is made in
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ExquiS'itely fashioned bridal
pair available on easy terms,
at no additional &ost,
I

CONVENIENT TERMS
•

/

Select your diamond ring from Butterfields, convenient
terms to fit the most modest budget.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
ALBUQUERQUE•s LEADING MERCHANTS
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO

As A Daisy
That's how your wash looks,
feels and smells when we
do it.

ji
Opposite the

•

FRESH
2802 E. Central

ant to him. He has lived in Taos
since 1950.
There is no admission c~arge for
the Jons?n ga!Ie1:y shows. Students
are cordmlly mVIted to attend the
reception Sunday afternoon.
•
~.

•

•

Laundro Lux

at present at work on an 18x15 foot
metal sculptural commision :for the
Jewish community center in Scranton, Pa. Even though he has been
known as a painter for many years,
today sculpture is equally import-

Unive~sity

\

>)Get a
record- ~reaking
run for your
money!

..

Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamite action and
sure-fire handling. qualities it takes to break the Pikes Peak
record! Better try it before you buy any car at ~ price.

Almost everybody likes a real road car. And nowadays you
no longer have to pay a king's ransom to own one. They're
going at Chevrolet prices! For the new Chevrolet is one .of the
few truly great :t;oad cars being· built today!
It has to be to hold the stock car
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It
has to have cannonball acceleration (horsepower now ranges up to
225!) and nailed-down stability on
turns-plus lots of other built-in
qualities that make for more driving pleasure and safety on the
road. Come on in and try a recordbreaking Chevrolet!

Open Letter To
Engineering
Students
We'll admit ••.
We missed the boat last year.
We didn't visit your campus to tell
you about some important career
:factors
Like:
Pay (start at $41'7 and rMilive ·
regular automatic raises)
Challenging work (keeping pace
with the fastest growing area
in the world)
Promotion (all promotions are
announced and you have a right
to apply for them)
AND ••• pleasant, informal California living.
We're looking for men to fill civil
engin~ering jobs (students in any
branch are welcome ••. if you are
interested in civil engineering).
It's up to you.
We recommend that you look into
out-jobs.

r

BEFORE YOU DECIDE, SEE
MR. LOHMAN, CHIEF DEPUTY'
CITY ENGINEER, ON CAMPUS
Friday, :March 9,1956
Arrange interview with your
placement office,
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

The Bel Air Sport Sedan-one of 19 new Chevrolet beauties. All have directional signals as standard equipment.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

.

---·-··--------- .
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18! ·-Named to Arts
A total of 181 students in the •F. Gerety, Afton, N. Y.; James
·College of Arts and .Sciences made Hand, Casper, Wyoming.
at least a grade pomt. aver~ge of Gaye Mangold, Northfield, Ill.;
2.0 :fo1· the honor roll hst thiS past Jerry Ran~olph, Gaymon, Okla.;
semester.
Ann. Catherme R;obertson, San Juan
Dean Dudley Wyn~ said t~at five Ca~Istrano,. Cahf.; and Susan K.
of .the 181. made straight A s-3.00 Wmtzel, Chicago, Ill.
pomt-wh!le 52 averaged :from 2.5 Albuquerque students in the 2.0
to 2.99 and another 124 made from to 2.49 list are: Loyd L. Alpaugh,
2.0 to 2.49.
David Armijo, Michael Baca,
The five making perfect grades Blanche ·Bailey, Judy Barnhisel,
included: Richard Neal Henderson, Clarence Dempsey Beck.
Herbert T. Shillingburg, -Mary Patricia Blair, Joe A. Boriff, BarPauline 'fharp, and John K. White, bara Bowser, Jacob J. Brody, Gerall of Albuquerque, and Otto ald Brown, Peggy Lou Carter,
George Raabe, Hollywood, Fla.
Hiram Chambliss, John 'Chisholm,
Joan C?ok, Roger CopJ?le.
Top Group Listed
The Albuquerque group in the Denms Crowley, Patrick DeLong,
2.5 to 2 .99 list includes: James Roy Leila Denton, William Dickinson,
Barcus Roy Berry Charles W Charlene Eaker, Charles Ederer,
Cates 'Mary A Cella Edward R. Carl Esenwein, Barbara Jo Ann
Chav~z, Emmett B. Dawson, Ar~ Fee, John D. French, Ricl:)ar~ P.
lene Gloria Gal·cia
French.
Dean R Garri~on Stuart· Lee Antonio Gallegos, Anne M. GarEight, Arthur E. Jo~es, John w. ron, John W. Gorsuch, Ri~a M.
Lansing, Michael c. Meyer, David Grassham, Marcella Gutrerxez,
Newman, Jasper D. Ortiz, David
Paffett, James H. Pappas.
David A. Reese, Janis Ann
Reeves, Berna Emma Romero, Gilbert St: Clair, William Schwanemann, Charles B. Stewart, Michael
Sutin, Pat Elaine Tolmie, Jane E.
Whorley, and Jerold G. Widdison.
State Residents on Roster
UNM students in other New
Mexico cities who made the 2.5 to
2.99 average are: Patricia Louise
Dickinson, Farmington; Robert E.
Diebold, Los Lunas; Betty Jane
Fish~r, ,Roflwell;
Isaac Flores,
Demmg.
John Jerome Freeman, Los
Lunas; Joh S. Havens, Gallup; Carl
Thomas Jackson, Deming; Velma
B. Martinez, Chimayo; Ann McEvoy, Roswell; Leora E. Ortega,
Chimayo.
Maximiliano Read, Lumberton;
William E. Sanford, Taos; Nancy
Jane Seibert, Santa Fe; William E.
Snead, Hobbs; Alice J. Sterrett,
Dexter; Priscilla Vigil, Chama; and
David Williams, Hobbs.
Out-of-Staters Make It
Out-of-staters in the 2.5 to 2.99
group .include: Joseph J. Finney,
Rego Park, N. Y.; Louise Gehringer, Burlington, Iowa; William

and Sciences l-Ion or

Robert C. Hanna, Rosemary Heldt,
Frank c. Homme, JosephS. Jenike,
Jennett Juric, Michael Keleher.
Francina · Kercheville, Jerome
Kleinfield, John J. Krakar, Ann J.
Krummes, Judy L. Little, Fred Lucero, ;Bob Matteucci, Judith Matthew, Ronald Maynard.
John C. McCormick, Marilyn
McRae, James Mittler, John Mohlhenrich, Holly Norwood, Harlan
C. Pannell, Frederick Ramseier,
George R. Reddy, William C.
Renfro.
Christian Schroeder, James Shillingburg, Thomas Sloan, Ernest
Smalling, Benjam~n Starkey, James
R. Stevenson, Julie Ann Summers.
John Vaughn, Richard G. Vivian,
George J. Vlahos, Bryan M. Watson, James W. Winkler, Wayne
Woodworth, _James Wray, Rich~rd
Yeck, Danny Zeff, and Catherme
Zimmerman.
In-state stu~ents other than from
Albuquerque m the 2.0-2.49 group

are: Martha Anne Bateman, Hobbs; group include: Jerome E. Anderson,
Julia F. Bingham, Hobbs; Howard Jam~stown, N. Y.; Jud~th Arnold,
Brawn, Rol\l'{ell; Martha L. Burns, B.arrmgton, Ill.; Jack Bishop, DanAlamogordo.
,
ville, Ill.
Vincent Chave:<l, Belen; James E.
Chades F. Bohannon, Perry,
Cocke, Lovington; Patricia J. Iowa; Micha~l Bowerman, TraCooper, Clovis; Donald Lee Davis, verse City, Mwh.; Mara!~ Budke!
Carlsbad; Esther Gibson, Farming- Amarillo, Tex.; John Ch1moskey,
ton; Sigrid Holien, Santa Fe.
Traverse City, Mich.; Jo Ann and
Janice L. Hopper, Farmington; Kay Alene Clauve, Wabash, Ind.
John B. Johnson, Clovis; Oliver M.
Sue Domeier, Madison, N. J.;
Lee, Alamogordo; Kath1•yn Liesse, Harold C. Farley, Oklahoma City,
Carlsbad; George Mansur, Hobbs; Okla.; Anthony Guzzo, Rahway,
Steven Marbry, Hatch.
N.J.; Donald W. Holgerson, WoodSheila McCarthy, Sandoval; Er- cliff Lake, N. J.
nest Melendez, Bayard; Dorothy
Arthur M. Kompass, Pearl River,
Odendah.l, Hatch; Amb1·osio Or- N. Y.; Richard J .. McCahon, N~w
tega, Ch1mayo;4>John H. Poorbaugh, Canaan, Con.; Michael McNeVIn,
Roswell; Cleta Px!ce, Eunice.
Canal Zone; Joan Milner, .Guam;
Steven M. Riley, Santa Fe; James D. Monk, Spearfish, South
Simmie Romero, Lyden; Margaret Dakota.
M. l:l,mith, Deming; Thomas F. Frederick
Murxay, Reno,
Soare, Roswell; Mary L. Stogden, Nevada; Mary M. Ryan, Colby,
Alamogordo; Arturo Trujillo, Cor- Kansas; Patricia Thompson, Glendova; Wayne Wolf, Clov~s.
field, N. Dakota; and Judith Anne
Out-of-state students m the last Woody, El Paso, Texas.
..,.,.· ., .. ·.·, · ·· .,
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of Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation
announces its

The program enables you to
attain a Master's Degree while
gaining important practical
experience on the engineering
staff of Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation.

/

You are paid 3/5 of a full-time
salary during the school year.
(Salary and work on a full-time
basis during school summer
vacations.)

New
Master's Degree
Work-Study
Pro grain

..................

····-:····

Eligible are U. S. Citizens who are
graduating with a B.S. degree
in Aeronautical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering (Communications
or Power), Mathematics or
· Physics and members of the
Armed Services who possess
appropriate degrees and are being
discharged.
Tuition, fees and books for a
maximum total of 36 units of fulltime stu~y arc paid by Lockheed.
Travel and moving allowances
are provided those residing outsidt!
the Southern Califomia area.

Additional information may be obtained from
your Placement Officer or Dean of the Engineering School or by writing E. W. DesLauriers,
E.mployment Manager and Chairman of the
Master's Degree Work-Study Program.
Lockheed California Division staff members
will visit this campus soon and will be happy to
discuss your role in the program with you.
Your Placement Officer can arrange an interview.

i
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California Division

Future Schedule
Master's Degree Work-Study Program

Lockheed

NEW

FLIP-TOP BOX

Aircraft Corporation

Firm to keep
cigarettes from
crushing.
No tobacco in
your pocket.

Burbank, California

oro

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor.
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw.
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.
(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE)
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RallyCom to Plan
RallyCom will meet Tuesday, Feb.
28, at 4 in room 101 Mitchell hall.
The importance of the meeting
was stressed by a group spokesman
as organization for the next year
will be discussed. Things to be discussed will' be, Mom and Dad's day,
homecoming, and cheerleader elections. Every ·interested organi:<la•
,tion should have a representative
present.

!It 1 e .ynam.o m ~ regiOn omorrow mght m Carlisle gym. when
Jo~ Capua and the rest of his Wyommg teammates ~orne to town.
Capua, a 5-9 semor whose physical resem}?lance to a basketball
player is amazingly lacking, has
don~ the not-t~o-simple task ~f
scormg 532 pomts thus far tlus
year, despite little help from his
teammates.
.
.
Currently bemg boo~ed With
loud dt•ums for All-American, Capua is averaging 24.2 points a
g.a~e, .good for the number 15 positiOn m the country.
The secret of Capua's success at
present is lots of shots and lots of
free throws. Today the mighty mi\!J
has averaged 24 field attempts and
also has averaged almost. 11 ft•ee
throws a game. Capua relies on a

Practice sessions on . university ers for a good scrimmage. Thus fa1·
Rusty Goo.dwin, 6-5 center, has athletic fields have been straight in spring practice Wayne Gares
rives m. The large number of long taken a slight lead in the freshman out of a Greek tragedy for the last .
.
shots accounts for his ·unspectacu- basketball scoring race. GoQdwin week. Unless there is a slackening Is out Wit~ a brol{~n foot, Johnny
lar ,337 fi~ld goal percentage,
scored 12 points in the Wolfpups off in the injury list, UNM may be Der:man lS out ~Ith a c.ast on. a
It seems an easy matter to hold 63-60 defeat at Fort Bliss last Sat- represented for the first year by an ~ne ' Gary Sloan Is out With an ma 5-9 guard down in points if the urday to break a virtual tie with athletic team made up o:f one-third ~u~e~ knee, C~arley Thompson re·
opposition need not worry about Bob Martin and Joe Willmore for lettermen, one-thil·d sophomores; ~t~~d a sp;•aJ~eg anlde,.Je~~Y:e~
the rest of the team. However here the scoring leadership.
and one-third Women's Recreation J.. th as a PJ~c e hnerv~ m ISh aj •
is a ;rollcall of Capua's m~r~. imCo~plete :freshman scoring f~l- Council.
h!.se~y ray as wo c ar ey
pressive performances· Mwh1gan lows.
Out :for the season is sophomore G
D
d N b'tt h d
1
St~te, 34; George Washington, 29; Player
FG
FT
TP Ave. star Floyd Siegel, with an ankle in- bee:re:tart~~5~ adl!sen e~a~cell!d
Mmnesota, 26; Denver, 30; Colo- Goodwin
33 32-56
98 12,3 fection. Siegel, who had been start- Wednesday's practice to let his :footrado A&M, 3.5; Montana, 51; Kan- Martin
25 43-51 93 11.6 ing f~r th.e la~t month, had scored ball candidates lick their wounds.
s~s State, 32, Utah State, 42; Ore- Willmore
28 33-45
89 11.1 47 pomts 1n hiS last two games, on Two track men made trainer Edgon State, 23.
Lanier
33 13-17 79
9. 7 the road. Also out for the year is die Pillings' hit parade, ln a terrific
What New Mexico can d? to stop Caton .
24 19-25 67
8.3 senior starter Keith !!.runs .with a blow to Lobo track hopes, Harrithe Cowpoke wonder 1·emams to be R. Sm1th
15
9-13
39 4.7 bad knee. On the a1lmg hst are son Smith underwent surgery Tuesseen. But seats should be scarce Shipp
16
2-9
34 4.2 6-5 Walt Schuman with a bad ankle, day for a pulled Achilles' tendon
come varsity game time tomorrow. Pickering
7 13-24
27 3;3 6-6 John Tee! with a bad case of and will be out for the track seaThe battle betwe~n Roy~al and Ca- Unterberg
6
5-10
17 2.8 fi~, and 6-7 reserve Don Boulware son. Smith had been UNM's top dis~
pua could result m scormg J;ecords McCullough 7
2-8
16 2.7 With a bad back.
tance man. Ace sprinter Lynn Parkonce again reaching into the record D. Smith
3
2-5
8 1.6 Football coach Dick Clausen is er also pulled a leg muscle but will
books.
Hill
1
2-2
4 0.6 having trouble finding enough play- be ready for action shortly.

You work three days per week on
Lockheed engineering or scientific
assignments.

0

The California Division

h~~;ve the opp.or- !ong set ~hot a~d sharp jump shoot-

You carry at least six units per
semester at the University of
California at Los Angeles,
' University of Southern California
or other approved universities.

Physics

Fifteen students in the College
of Law made the dean's list and
honor roll during the fall semester
with high grades, Dean A. L. Gausewitll has announced.
The following students made the
dean's list with a B or better average during the first semester. They
are George E. Fettinger o:f Rochester, N. Y., a first year law student,
was the only student in his class to
make the dean's list; Ray Bob
Jones of Mangum, Okla., a second
year law student, had a straight A
average for the first semester, and
Thomas L. Lord of Owatonna,
Minn., also a second year law student made the dean's list.
Four third year students placed
on the list for their high grades.
They are Fred Trechel1 Stewart
Rose, Hugo R. C. Cotter, and R.
Franklin Jones, Jr., all of Albuquerque.
The following first year law students wexe placed on the honor
roll: John Isaacs, Clayton, N.Mex.;
Arthur Ahr, Lowell McKim and
Benjamin Dick, all of Albuquerque.
James Michael O'Toole of Albuquerque, and John P. Otto of Roswell were the two second year students on the first semester honor
roll. Epi:fanio Garcia, Jr. o:f Albu. querque was the only third year
student who made the law honor
roll.

J1bo fans will

t~mt 1tyd to see . th~h highe.st stcormg Idnl?-' for. his scormg feats, and rarely

The program in outline:

Mathematics

15 lawyers Moke
list of Scholors

Pint-Sized Wyoming Player Freshmon Center Athleti.c Injury List Grows
Leads Conference Scorers Gets Scoring Lead Multiplying Coaching Woes
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Does Not Receive
Senote Approved
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Top Designer -Engineer
To Talk in SUB Tonight
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Ad Building Theft
Still Baffles Police

General Electric is made up of more than
90 product departments that operate as individual "businesses"- each conducting its
own legal, financial, manufacturing, engineering, marketing and research activities•
.I
One of the most important of these businesses is the Technical Products Department
that makes broadcasting and commurtica·
tions equipment and semi-conductor devices.
Responsible for managing the finances of
this $40 million business is Robert H. Platt.
I

Platt's Work Is Important, Responsible

'

In the next ten years, the Techn'ical ProductS
Department is expected to reach the $100
million mark- more than doubling its
present size. This is a big job. And it requires
..Platt to keep tabs on everything from tax,
cost, and general accounting to payrolls,
budgets and measurements, credits and collections, and internal ~uditing.

Psychology Prof Elected
I:
I I

i

!

25,000 College Graduates at' General Electric

•

Experience gained in the Business Training
Course and as a traveling auditor gave Platt
a variety of financial experience. Like each
of our 2,5,000 C~?llege;graduate employees,
he was given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: When fresh young minds
are given the freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits - the individual, the
company, the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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ROBERT H•. PLATT joined G.E. in 1941
after receiving his B.A. at Colgate
University. He served 2 years in the
Navy, attaining the rank of Lieutenant
(J.G.). He is also n graduate o£ G.E.'s
Business Training Course.
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